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, .
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education, and government in Ainerice? Restilts include the following.
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`'Introduction

The emigration of Koreans'to the Hawaii Islanas and jnainland United States

began as early as 19024 It is'relatdDhuw sev

as laborers and were later jbined by women follo

by proxy.
1

These men and women, froli.tne lower socioeconomic class, had been

rat hundred Korean men arrived 'fi'rst

ng marriageetnat took place

unable to establish their economic basq (namel,k'farming) in Korea, where internal

A

economic and political conflict was bringing contusion and uncertainty tomany of

the poor.
2

Wheh as opportunity arobe for these people to leave their country and

go to a new land where jobswere promise4, they jumped at the chance. It is appax

, .
. ent- that these men left, theii'homeland for the nknown world with one thing in

mind; work.
e

After the turn of the century, the number of.Korean emigrants in.America

retrained below 20,000 until 1965 when a new' immigration law.came into effect.
3

It is'pow known that more than 700,000 Korean emigrants'wereadmitted to the "
. .

United States since 965. Most of them settled in urban areas mach.as Los Angelos,
, -

San Francisco, Chicago, New York, Honolulu and Seattle.
4 There is a wide diversity

.

. ,

. of Koreans in the United Oates: 'some are highly trained,rofessionals, semi
,

. $

skilled, workeii, business Herr and women, as well as -0e.families and relatives of -

these people. Also,iit is r Ported that many Korean immigrant professionals have

Worked izi'moxt-professionai.jo

A

s duringthe past decade. 5

The rapid increase in the numter:of Koreans living in America elicits

.. , , .

certain-questions concerning thhir general conception of life in this country %
. .

,' 4

.
\ and the effeCt which American aullure has had upon,them. Koreans in different

'

. prqfessiohal anct-soc geNele-ii America wpuld be expectid to nave different
.

. 4.

N.We' experiences

confrontitio

perceived

d relation..to.their place dri society. Their

Ameirican culture Will mean different thingsthem and be .

Us mayS depending upon what they$,Ele.and how they interpret

as
.4.

.
, ,3
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it s' d
4 ,

one gOvernment sientie hree, wome with professional status tour houlerives

,

ti

4
2

what, they see. It is, 'then; onable to assume that Koreans of all social and

professional levels 'ii1.0V"

r.

unlly arrive at different life views and-conceptions.

their concept*.Ozit,:of.life in America\greatly affected iv: their position and',
\ 't L

,. , / . . .
.

fmnctiov.t m era of American sWety? How powerful a .role does their earlier-
I V';"

i 1

'
v V'

socializatio4 play in the acculturation process in America? The purpOseNOi this .

paper is t deal'rith these qu estiOns.

Proved
Cr.1

%I

;

14'

en-Cy-font Kotean men and womenqniid men and twelve women)' were,interviewed-

,conversingin Koread in the spring of 1977.. Thtyare residents of the

ter Hartford end Storrs area., This group included eight men who are now

.

vi higher education (five graduate students and three undergraduates),

1::
1

.

:with,?a/Korean college duration and,foir women with very little formal education.
. .

.,

1 ,

.. .

OnCwoiman was the-Owner of a privaie business. The group ranged,in age from,
1

/.k '
,-,

i
,4 f . ....

.

. - *
,trent r to fifty ears of age.

I

./-141ethod

/ 1 ;An appointment

,

y,/, view generally laste from one, to three hours. One interview'occurred coincidently,
- t .._ .

.

I' .

'howeverl when a group if young Korean women Tarried to American ex-servicemen
,

0 .
,

enthusiastically agreed to be interviewtd. This of courseSturned:out to be a

group int6view. ..

/N,

made to interview each person individually. Each inter-
. I

s)

In general, interviews were conducted in an-,informal, casnal'setting where-.

the. individuals could,feerelaiedand free...spirited to talk. 'The mainlareas.

of questions Were: How do'you oonoeive your life'in America? How ate yoii doing;
,

4

with your jibs? lore.speeifiloally, how do you perceive human ant faMilY,244"94-
\

. 1, .

marriage, sex role igen* eduCtion and governient; 4Merica? Tharpai
- ,
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a

I

to be investigated,were What seems Ube the common respg.e and*reactiOn on
,

the part ef Korealis when oonfronted with Amerioan maihstream Culture?

common conflicts 0 iores:61,oxperienO1 and what are the ultimate, if any, sirengtli
YT

which Koreans car ry amongthemselvesilioes the length of time the individual

a !J

has-lived in America, the leVel Oreducaiion he/she has received in &Felted
,1,

. ,

States, the level timastrrof theliIngIish language, :salid,the difference of
4

%
socio-economic and profasional status - influence the ray he/she perceives Americ?

'

These' are the speciti&areaSthis paper will attempt to analyze:

How Do These Koreans Perceive America?

Almost all of,the twenty-one people nterviewed described Americs,as the

)4.

;,4
<1

country'Where they can *amain individuals without.anyental,pressure" from time
V

outside and without hal:digs to ,conform to expected norms and bAavioro.

,

Eleve persons mentioned that they, truly enjoy-Americat,i wellrequipped recreations,3.
, ry

facilities which are available"- the: general public, 'Enxich-at libraries,

Museums; hihwaYS, and informatiRn,services. Three 'Men expkessea j
.'"

able to plan andcommUnicate in&SPendently,orhrough aficial;,cazia4s. Many of

' 4
the Koreans interviewed agreed' thatvthe pace,.!Of life is indeiRd'muCh.faser in

\..

,,, s, , .\
,

cAmerica4 and_they often feel .pressed fort me to do etHei,thingm beside' work.

.

One tioMan:with a profebsionatlegreet whois employed is her field, said

. . ,/' .,

that shee feels no limit to ,progress and, competition in her. profession. She also
, : 4, ,

v ,

felt. that her .modest 'success was due to the fact that she is living' in America,
.

.

. . . .
. .

a, dl.ition which provides sudfi opportunities to any foreigner.'-'Atighly trained,'

1.,
pie engineer who works for, the government 4n New Londow-expressed'cOfitentment`

, '; ,

- -
_(.

that he an live in America with self-nty'land respect. 'According to his-

,. '. .. ,
. 1,'St

,
.

statement, the-high point of.his coltentment is the fact that: he can lead. Iiis.

, s.,

priyate.life without social or political-OessUre, and.stilldedicatSbimself'-
, ,
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I

4%

to hi work witb.obt,.. vi.ng to wo

'Contrary t o ts*siti

sucCess

ing his job. .

VO 0 red ty people with modest. professiOnal

'Ca thFee..yeaxs.ago g4duate study have.

4

I's,quite a dg tfe.,ent ife lheir I. a, cloud Oft*: superficiality hangs
, /4 7, , --,

over.AMerica..theipeoild iiiemycrio:rtifi-cial, and 'are conditioned' to behave,:a. / ... 4, 4. e ,, .
. .

d1EliaStiii)all. Thi(huliband Aiihomq paieve vies the'Source of these notions,1 , '-'. ,../:--. : ..
his,wif She expressed a strong

_ L t,

. .,i,4:, N .Seemed, *have priojected.

ides-ire t,P -retUrn to Korea as So
'- y 1 both , y I. ' 1 1.

, e

I that she at both, mentally' and. physics/1y exhausted most of the time.._ .
.,, .,i .

...`, .
, 4,

, f"r

husband' completes his education, saying

)

A moderately alto

admits that a .159niail
,edos: and::opportunity.

,

'DAS is 'the' co

,

awful 'vorced 'Woman whr -Owns a ,busiiess. in the Hartford

elk:situatibn couid.never,experiende the same kind
.

,

;`.

She r sprees:, She, said:

ry for me and p e like
yanybne a",'perpOn tries hard to.

,jus;t ase they are diverced4,, In
''`becOme just, tither 'helpless w who, is

A.

me. No one stops
No one frowns'. -upon

Korea, I wCuid have,
alene,and single.

.. ,Another poiitiVe new of America .was given by a

to .;merica when 'us' isiite,4,,years of &gee

still exhibits some :signs cf an identity'',

bnited; ,States during his adoleeCenCet,:.41,
.

,,yeoung student whO emigrated
a.

Mks, 'young man (now twentY-five)

caused by th'e -wbruit move O the
_

.

Oligh he "repeat eay, asserted: that he is

concerned about the, welfare of Korea),

that heas very coMfOrtgbie and Can

verr`nationaliqic (meaninc.he,is,ve . mu

Ire loves America and. American, ways

readily linden:4=d America's youth oil t fftels that he still espouses
-' r

Olean' value system when it Colinas to,d th' sorlus 'inaiters of moral judge --,

-mTnt. He exprepa his desire to sttcceed.P.Aarkt y rather' than professibnallt$ y.
, ,

,
.4 Another yinuai Stlident 'whose parent bp:a:Olt him to America when lies\Was five

, .

''' years cid exhibited an even greater Ameri .zat n:of his thoughts and ways. He .

y, ...,- , , ., . ,,, f '''' , -,;

wig'
.,

very cencernedel4th ,completing hit college' a uoition so th0,.he can 'get a good
,. .. ,

*4

q

4
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'7

. job after graduation. The tlgs he lantioned were generally. indistinguishable

5

from-what his American-born peert might say. Neverthelest.he did acknowledge
. .. .

his sensitivity to his.racial difference, although .he has not suffered because-of
s

, .4v .

'this.. He felt that America has the best workable system for, who want- a .
. . . .

,
.

,

.
.

. .

. democratic of\.goverzunent!
. .

.

, , . .
.

. .
P, ',..W

. ,. .

4
, It pan be summarized that these people do enjoy a certain privacy which

,..

,,
.

%\-',. . ,

the Amquien.life style offers, especially having come from.a country,where there

1

'are.rules.about doing thingslhe "right way" and people are watahing ?Very mace

7mi'make. Convenient public facilities; as well,as the availability and reliability

of public servicesre also appreciated by these people who haveknown no such
4 '

lUturies in their former land. Like many'Ameficansl'therTeel that the pace'of

life is too swift: Generally, Koreans who received American education early in

'life and havemattared the English language have mote positive attitudes toward,

America and their oinpersonal, achievements. The people whO,ital.ie been,modestly.
, 0 .

.
0 ,

s_ successful in their business or professionai ventures are,generaIly content with
,

A; i4 0 ,,,ve

-r-' life in America. QU the other hand, the group Of peoplewho came to AmericaI. , -...
- ., , 1

. ,. .

kradu4te,ttudents tend to maintain Korean values and even to resist American
l, ',,

.
.

.

'culture. HOertheless, -all of the EareanSinterviewed recognized that they had
- .

.

come to America to achieve their life goals because America is the only country

--Which can offer them suchoriportunitiet.
. ,

;

Korean, Views. of American People'
. . , .. . .

, ,.
All twenty-one people Said that Americans are 4ind and friendly toward

..Y'' .', .
.... ,. , . :. .

,strangers (e.g. people whom they don!t know personally). Most wiim;Inintervieied .. , .,

je

stated that they hid exPerienced the feeling that Americans are.muah more.sensitive

to the otherf,position',and need. HOwever, they felt that.thit:phenomenan 'is true.
h

_

r,
when the situation is on a one-oto-one basis, but not,its. public or group situation.
(

,'416
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4

When asked how they felt about the humanity of Adericans
v

the majority of people, .

-responded that human nature is universal and Aiericans are as humane as any other
1

natidnality. _AlAhoughno questions were asked about the hilmane qualities of Ameri-

'::
t

:
t :

-
cans,someconfliCting views were raised,b4same"of the male interviewees (all. .

graduate students, havgng lived in Americs an average of.three to four years).i .. , -,

One man was quite puzzled aboUt what he saw in-his office one day. He simply -.

could not understand how a colleague who Shared the same roomwith another professor
.

.

just. sat and read while.hid:frlend (another man who shared the same room) was trying

to move countless boxes of books. He (the Korean man) became very aggravated and

finally asked his colleague, "Aren't you going to help him With these boxes?"
.

His answer, very characteristically, was: "Well, he didn't ask me:- I don't

know...." The point was that this man strong4 felt that his friend should have

-.helped with the 'moving even withf;Ut being asked; he simply'should have Voluntered
. . . ,

his services. He could not understand the ind!ifference and total ladk of involve=

went this man-didplaYed duringthe Moving. Four men mentioned the different kinds
.

ofreiationsthey find among professors and their students. Whey feel that the

1

relationships between professors and students in America are, rather shallo4 in

nature When compared with thedeep, lasting friendships formed.in Korean (or other
I t A.

.. .

.
. . .

Atihn) universities where professois totally 'commit themselves and become father
,

,.'.

figures to their students.' 4

This. ilaobviously,a cLmplicated area requiring much more exploration in order
.

.

to produce an extensioVe study: CUlturealz different perceptions on human friend--

4

ships, Aifferent ways of resp,pting other's privacy and the enormolisly diverge
v

setting ii 'which teacher - student. relationships rust function within certain
...,

- :-- . , ,
,

restrictions are all.complet.factorg. They createsnough differences to puzzle'
. $

even people from much MoiSaiisilat societies.

41,



On the onehand, the Korean respondents felt that Americans were kind ands

friendly; on the other, they seemed impersonal, Inconsiderate and self-centered.

What must be taken into consideration here are the many types of social situations

i/n which7Americans behave and react differently. In this writells opinions

Americans act differently in a particular situatiq.-according to their social and'

formal training. For example, when confronted with a situation on a one-to-one

basis, they are personal, concerned andinvolved. In public or in a group'

situation, however, they may tend to be cold, impersonal and indifferent. 'In

.

the eyes of some foreigners this inconsistency tray be irritating or, mystifying,

until they gain more insight into the American cultural scene. v

How These Koreans View Amerioin Family Relationships

I- Most of the twenty-one Koreans interviewed (with the exception of the three

women married to Americans) expressed" their feeling that parent-child relation-

ships in America seem distant,-cold and self-centered. Some women felt that each

indiisidual generally.aPpears lonely and isolated f his/her family and that some

young mothers are more concerned about their 'careers than their homes and children.

Two men stated that some of their Americein friends aie. anxious to leave home and
4

contact their parents only when they are in financiallneed. They suggiTted that

the reason for this might beithat Americans place too much value on a .

. .1

independence during the Etocialiwtion proceis. Many could not understand how

parents accept.money for room and board once their children begirk'working. However,

these views were' not endorsed by a twenty year old man who came to America at the

'age of five: He felt.that American families have relationships as olose and

tightly knit as Koreans and that the American parents'he knew deeply cared about

their children's welfaS. He also believed that the American way of life permits

childref to help augment their pirehtel income; in fact, this, seemed very natural



0

4 -

.
I

, .

. i

and reasonable to him. This young Korean min viewed American family relationships
.3 ' .

a,a,warm, loving and -eentitive to . each other' s needs.
. :. b.

One other thing which should

had recently wigrated to America

be mentioned, here is that several Koreans who

hid strong opinioni about the treatment i)f

ilderq.meAcans by their families. They felt that.putting ag ed parents (voluntarily

Or involuntarily) inInursillig hales was a Imp Cruel and inhumane thing to do..

.

It is certainly clear to this writer that some American family relatiponshi0
-

are.surprising and even upsetting to newcomers. This, -I feel, is not due to an

aetuaI lack of warmth and close farlily ties, but,a m4sinterpretaAioh of the

manner of cultural expression of these emotions.. We.also know many Americans

who assert economic independence and. stubbornly refuse parental help once they

become working members of siciety.. People from developing countries simply are
.

not familiar with the excellence oiany modern American nursingohomes and thus
.0 4-

feel that p4ting the agedlin homes ii labandonine them.

. .

On Marriage' :- '.. ' k
- .

,

. - .
,

.

About halfclif-the men and women. interviewed said/that they disapprove ofthe

way,
.

in -which marriages break up in,fterica. Koreansfeel that although American

lien and women'display ?etir 'love and affection' openly :(which is not done in Asia);

'. N

their true devotion ."and commitment to each .other is questionable in light of ;the

high divorce rate in thOltited SOWes*k: One man in partic4lar said:that American

marriages seem precarious primariliNhecpuse of the 11dk of a strong bond of
.

'commitment on the part of both husban0Land wife* Almost.all the interviewees
-:. r' ,

. 0
atated'that the-dissolution of a marriage because. of personal differences. or

.

unhappiness was unthinkable; in their opinion, these werethe selfish acts of_-:

two irreSponsible adults. According to-their standard's, once. a.couple4s

earried, they should basestheir,lives-around each othart.and, mbril impoitantiy,

Ft
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9

their Children.'

Interestingly, none of the Koreans.interviewed mentioned or even acknowledged

that there arela6 and healthy American marriages.:haDpy and healthy -to a degree

that marriages in more traditional or surpressed-cultures,are not expeCted or

experiencedite46. 'Vat they might be unaware of is that different expectations

are made in American marriages where couples' personalOmental and emotional

wellbeing'is considered to be much more paramount than it is inApther societies
°., .

On Se,/

.

x Roles

This was a subject aide where'Koreans gave simple and uneasy,answers.

Enough indications were Made'to demonstrate that this was not a favorite topic

f conversation.with them.. When asked about their sec roles in their home life,
, I. .

most meri'hurriedly answered thakthey do not- mind performing what are tiv,ditionally.
.

.11 *

. of
. -

defined as "femininer-chores. .1 could not help but think that there responses

were'the "propel" thing to say about sex roles at this time in history,, rather

than a true 'indication of what these men really felt. However., four women, did

acknowledge that their husbands help them with the d4shes aundry occasionally.

One woman's comment adequately reflects the attitudes of the o her Korean women
-

V,

interviewed: "I doill mind cooking three hot meals for my husband. Being.a

'woman ; can 'at, least dothat much."
....

ir

Contrary to this' positi,on, a woman who received her college edication in
-

' \
America and now holds a professional job stated: "My husband and ehave no

''rigidly set rules. We,meet chola as they come, and we:b§th share all kinds of

'- work around the house."

There is. no doubt that many.Korean men and some women haVe'set tex'roles ,

4 -

in which they feel comfoible and secure, regardless ofwhatiithy 'say in piblic.
11 ' f ,

1 C
The

4

men project their conviction that they are wholly responsibld for their wife's

.1
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,

well-being and, for that matterl, their destiny. The men seem to believe that
. 4

they are to lead and'protect their family- without any help from their wives.

On the other hand;,women seem to enjoy their feminine and passive roles as
-..

wives. They are not at all assertive about their equal rights as partners

I

r

and are obliviouh to the current issues raised by the ion:Ws movement.

- On Education
. e

Three mothers with younchildren said that they were very Pleased with

the type of education their children arevedeivingtfn American elementary
A

A

schools. They believe that the Korean educational system produces pressure and

anxiety on the children by burdening them with great amounts of rote memory work,
I

whereas the:Amer2Can system seems to be geared toward individual growth4and
,

` personal w(ell- being. they were impressed with the way in which, American teachers

helped their children with their particulars needs and problems. Mothers or

young Korean-children seemed to be genuinely satisfied knowing that their children V-
.

will-hive opportunities t6Vmrtheitheireducation

respected members of American society.

With regard to higher education in America, all seven male-graduate Students

s

in this country and become
411

said that imerican,universi,ties not only teach them aca&lie theories bid train

them to apply what they' -have jearned. Well-hqu'ipped reseatch,laboratories and

4 the availabdwritienbsaterials were greatly appreciated by these men. The

informal_and relaxed_rellitioiShip between ptudents and-professors was another
.!.

.

One comment Made by two different men is
'

noteworthy, however:
. s .

thing they commented favrably upon.

In thelierican university scenet".when class is over, . .

everything is Over. You de'not see your'prOfessor'again and
do not expect to see him unit:Bahers is a special reason.
But in. Korea, the tie betVeen a praessor and his students'
is muCh-stronger once they have initially established the

'teacher- student relationship. .4. permanent relationship will

be foxed and your professor will become a father fi61.re if

that is what. the students want.

... . : - .. -
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'Oh-Language". .

'

s

ti

It ishe opinion ef many researchers th4t linguistic codfliot cah bring
P' ,

psychological problems aswell as practical inconvenience to an. individual.

Jiang Koreans in America, inclu4ing the people interviewed, for this papa do:

1"
ireeem to havehave achte problems with the Etglislanguage. The i those

A. .
, D 1 ,

very few who ppent.their early years in this country., Kim Hyung Chang writes'

', -.,
. .

.:
.

-,,

in his-article "Education of the Korean 'Immigrant Child":
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.
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All-immigrants from non-English speaking nations face
immediate and difficult problems of communi&tion upon
their arriVal in America. The difficulty is 'exacerbated

for Asian immigrants whose cultures and languages are
raaicaliy different from those of the Americah people.,
Korean immigrants are,no-excePtion.They have come to

, America with a languige whose grammar..and phonology are.
so drastically different from those of English that there
is virtually:ho aTfinitebetween the two-languagei.2'.

:

Altrough languageras the major area in which-4ahy Koreans filidscohflict

living in America, no one seemed.. enthusiastic aboht,ialkiiccinhe subject.. Thus,' ,-

it was difficult to gather detailed information on what elect the language problem

ha* -upon these-people. Only

said that they are.attending

four womehAthce ones married to American exsoldiers)

adult evening classes to "learn as much English as

we oin".. One woman expressed her', frustration that she cohld not helpher daughter

1 with her homeybrk due. o her, language deficiency. The young woman who had 'done

hex undergraduate, work shO4id me a-poem SO'had written which lies

published in .an outstanOineIlterary.journal. ''Only .one man additted any diffionl
.

,with English., The younglianiho came, -:to AMorioaA-Nthe aim of sixteen 'said that__

his reading comprehension is.still very slow and tedious. None of the Korean

mentiohedexperieneing,andifkicuity with the English language.
. .

e

4huslit pas ,soon realizedAhatthis .wasmot a topi6 that they wished to

f

disouss in diPth. 'Why? -It say jusit.berthat to Soitloreans, knowledge of

.Inglish as well4 reading 'and verbZi skills refleotsiheir reepeotiva level of

y

.
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education, peimonal achievement and. academic background. English IS required.

in all'Korean schools and is indeed a prestigious SAbject, which all students

arekeager to learn. Mastery of the English language means that you are a better

student, and being i bettei itudent means quite a bit in Korean schools. One .

who possessed verbal and comprehensive skills in English wi no doubt be highly

respected for his/her capabilities. It is no wonder -then, that this was a

,sensitive area foi many.Koreana,to discuss orpresent any detailed information

about their problems.

On AmeXican
1
Government

.

When asked how viewed the Amer,icanp
.4

political system, the three men who

Preiriously -expressed their appreciatidh of America's public education and recreation
i,

.
. ..

...

facilities againydiced. positiye attitudes. They felt that Aiilerica, has both i.

reliable nd efficient systems to help.pedOle. *Two men apotogized for not knowing

much about politics in eneral; They 'added that thty Wish 'to, remain in'a country

where they will suffer no "mental pressure". (Presumably this means that they

want to remain living in,AmeXica). Oeman mentioned that he was impressed that

' a man like Jimmy Carter, who was viituallY unknown five years ago; Oould bebome

president through the.uproper chanels" (e.g. public election). However, the
e

D.

response of one couple deswes attention here. The man is a doctoral student

1

in the Field

:three years.

of applied science and has lived in America :for's, little mote than.
,

When asked how he felt about the, American political system, he

answered jokingly: "We have.tfie same democratic government here as in Korea.

We elect a president and havethree government branches. They are all the same."
. ,

, P

And. he smiled. As foX,hip' wife, she is the woman who told me at one point thIt-
,.

. ,,,...- .
.

..

she resenti4oreans lithO4Apeak to her in English When an AMerican friend happens

to. join the conversation. She also 0Sid that she enjoys living 'in America, but

knows that dhe can never fit into American culture.' It- was not difficult to
, .
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realize that the wife had been greatly influenced by hekhusbanals philosophical

views. Indeed; the couple.seemed to be cynical about life in general; feel
.

that their resistance to changeandnegative ittiitude lowardImerican culture is

aresult of their unique personalities and not,:indicative of the attitudes of

Koreans living in America in general, ,

. , , . .

/

One businesswoman who divorced her hisbanda few years ago eaid:

. , .

The American political hystai is a wonderful system for
average people like me. I could have Starved iii Korea

.:being a divorced woman withoU7Opetsonal wealth. this .

country provides some kind of opportunity to everyone
who tries..

More positive comments on the subject were made by the young liomen married

to American men. They claimed that the American government enables people to

work and live decently... They felt that they, were respected as longas,they.work

hard and abide by the rules of the country=-something which was impossible in Korea.

It can be concluded that the Korean men wish to avoid any cOmmentwon the

political' systems of any nation out of fear that aniderogatory remark against

the oppressive Korean .government may bring harm to themselves .and their fWmilies.

-Women seem freer about expressing their personal views on the American politiOal

system,' a 'fact which may be proportionately due to their lack of involvement in

poIitical,situations.

On .Their Life Goals .

.ON

AtiOdt all of.the.veople interviewed appeared to be ambitous, industrioue,,
'4,

and determined to succeed in whatever they set oui.to' do. or many, leaving,

their homeland was a big step toward realizing their goals and dreams. Because

many of the Korean imiaigrants.a;e'freM middle class Backgrounds; their life goals

are'firm and rather ambitidus. Having cone from a Country where the iiPortance,

%of education as wprerequisite to personal success was stIsssea, they seem very

4
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education conscious. Also,l'the conscious remake.

America to better themselves and achieve their life

, \

t they have come to -

,gives them an added

e

V

ineenttve to succeed their chosedjfieldf;

A

Conclusions +.

4
% %

Differences in sex, theilevel of'education and persona

1

the amount of time one has spent in America all contribute to
. . 7

.

4
i

each Korean perceives' his life iff4merica. yet; regardless- of tl\ seVantdrs,,
''.

sUcdtrias as well as

e way in ;Mich

oreans in imerica eventually arrive at similar moral and value'Sudgmental. .

areas of marriage, personal and family relations, Koreans tend tO uphold.

their traditional value structures. :I

0; A 1,

t also appears thitthe time Das'itot yet

ept the conceptIrtikthe equality of sexed

0
Korean men cling to their pos:ition as the

come when Korean men and yosie can acc

Mostand. the mingling-of sex roles

defender and protector o4 fam4y :preauwomen usually feel more adequate'
2

and secure playing the traditional female roles rather than that of the liberated
,

career women.

The levels of professional success seem to play alarge'part.in the inter .

vieweesl. positive attitudes toward American life. Koreans w&o came to America
. .

as4mature adults and4ave lived here less than five years are less likely to be

acculturated American ways regardless of their educatiollor social status.
.

.
,

.

, .,.
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On .the other Koreans who came to America earlier 'in life ehowtudh.less

rigidity in adapting ald'accepting American culture and its liAite system.
-

Relative mastery of the'EnglishlsIguage is the key, factor in determining

whethdr a Korean canpereeive4kerica correctly and accurately. ,Due to this

language barrier, the educational p grass of many Koreans (particularly women)
6 .

. .

Who are both sensitive and eager to learn is impeded. Because they generally

"do.not interact likectly.with otheb Americans, their primary exposure to English

, a

.
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is through the mass media. Persons with verbal andwritt skills are ii.b1 o

interact with Aiericans .which in turn promotes better c unication and

standing among people.

Finally, Koreans.iji the T.Inited States all seem to be striving toward their

goal of becoming funotional.andresilectable members of American society. .In

.

,spite of the cultural conflictand language 'difficulties, they are making signifi7

cant progress iutheir.endeavors, Without a d oubt, they all realize thill education

is the chief means by which they can attain their life goals forthemseives and
/ 4'

I

future generations:,
e.
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